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Committee: GA3-SOCHUM 
Topic: "Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants and refugees 
in Europe and all over the world" 
Main Submitter: Republic of Italy 
Co-submitter: - 
Signatories: Malta, Ghana, South Korea, India, USA, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Iran 

 
The Republic of Italy encourages all delegations present today to: 

1. Provide advanced strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants and 
refugees by:  

a) Creating an arrangement job office in towns and cities with high immigration 
flows in order to: 

i) Register migrants job skills and record them in an international 
database exposed on the net to public to facilitate employment of 
migrants 

ii) Position the migrants with certain characteristics in the best 
geographical areas of the country/continent 

iii) Make migrants totally economically independent from hosting counties 
by: 

(1) Assuring that, in case migrants don’t find a stable job in 3 
months time, they will be encouraged to do 15/20 hours a 
week of volunteering 

(2) Assuring that migrants that have a stable salary and job will 
receive only formative courses 

b) Instituting a language and cultural course of about 5/10 hours per week that 
migrants are obliged to attend - except for medical or familiar issues - so to: 

i) Improve chances of employment in the hosting country 
ii) Integrate relations with the hosting population  

c) Encourages migrants (and not refugees) to find a regular job within 2 years 
otherwise there will be a risk of being expelled from the country and of being 
repatriate 

d) Lowering by 30% the taxation employers have to deposit for migrant worker 
so to: 

i) Encourage employers to employ migrants  
ii) Avoid risk of migrants finishing in criminal bands due to low hiring 

opportunities in the host country 
e) Opening their borders so to equally distribute migrants on the entire Earth’s 

land 
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Main submitter: Holy See 
Co Submitter: Croatia 
Committee: GA3-SOCHUM 
Topic: Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants and refugees 
in Europe and all over the world. 

 
 

1. In order to reduce the possibility of a muslim majority population, that would 
create even more problems in blending of different cultures, asks all EU 
(European Union) members to adopt measures such as, but not limited to: 

 
a. Closing land borders for illegal migrants; 
b. Granting the entrance and respect of the human rights and dignity 

(art n 14 of Human Rights approved by the UN) for real refugees 
(Geneva convention 1952); 

c. Starting the building of non physical barriers to stop the huge income 
of illegal migrants in the EU countries; 
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Committee: GA3 - SOCHUM 
Issue: Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants and refugees in Europe               
and all over the world 
Main submitter: Ghana,  
Co-submitters: South Korea, South Africa 
 

The General Assembly, 

1. Encourages to establish an International Agreement regarding the equal distribution of 

refugees arriving in Europe between Nations, named the “International agreement of 

immigration” , based on:  

a. Implementation of a structure that ensures the full commitment of each signing 

Nation; 

b. Acceptance of the following conditions: 

i. Signing countries shouldn't have ongoing social, governmental or financial 

issues: interested nations with any of the above mentioned issues may be 

invited to sign the agreement,  if their condition improves; 

ii. Preferences from refugees to join a relative already living in the hosting 

nation will need to be communicated to the authorities, providing: 

a. Name and surname of the relative, 

b. Full address of the relative, 

c. National identity card of the relative, 

d. Electronic mail of the relative; 

iii. Signing countries should place refugees in a safe, hygienic welcoming centre, 

provided with: 

1. Humanitarian aids such as, but not limited to: 

a. Healthcare, 

b. Food supplies, 

c. Drinkable water,  

d. Shelter; 

2. Possibility of external contacts; 

3. Security; 

iv. Signing countries should organize funds and resources cooperating with 

companies, sponsors and organizations in order to support: 

1. Logistics; 

2. Humanitarian aid such as: 

a. Healthcare, 

b. Food, 

c. Drinkable water, 

d. Shelter; 

3. Maintenance of refugees centers: 

4. Communications; 



v. Signing countries should accept the local repartition of refugees, that will be 

decided by the UN based upon the country’s economic situation; 

vi. Signing countries should organize funds to ensure migrants the possibility to 

have an Identity Card, after approximately one month after the refugee is 

placed in a welcoming center. 
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FORUM : GA3 - SOCHUM 

QUESTION OF: Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants 

and refugees in Europe and all over the world 

MAIN SUBMITTER: United Kingdom 

CO-SUBMITTER: Macedonia 

The General Assembly 

1. Encourages the implementation of learning procedures of the English language for every 
migrant without FCE certificate by: 
a) forming, upon arrival, compulsory ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) 

classes financed by the government, with one teacher per 40 students, divided in: low 
English knowledge, KET English knowledge, PET English knowledge, FCE courses; 

 
b) increasing the amount of English courses in their home country by: 

i) establishing  courses in every UK embassy financed by the government, 
ii) adding TV or radio BBC programmes in the English language; 

 
c) repatriating every migrant who does not pass the FCE exam at the first attempt; 
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FORUM: GA3-SOCHUM 

QUESTION OF: Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants and refugees 

in Europe and all over the world 

MAIN-SUBMITTER: Kingdom of the Netherlands 

CO-SUBMITTER: Greece, Australia 

SIGNATORIES: New Zealand, Egypt, Holy See, India, Montenegro, 

 

1. Encourages all UN member states to agree and to take action upon the following 

statements:  

a. All migrants present in the country should be accepted, unless:  

i. The population of migrants (of 1st and 2nd generation that are not reuniting 

with family members or partners who have already obtained citizenship) is 

more than the 20% of the  total population of the country; 

ii. The migrant has a criminal record issued by his/her original country; 

iii. The migrant does not own official documentation; 

b. Health conditions should be tested to check whether the migrant have any 

infectious disease that can be transmitted to the citizens of the hosting country; 

c. Accepted migrants should be treated like citizens by taking measures such as, but 

not limited to: 

i. offering education centres in which migrants are taught the local language 

and culture, 

ii. offering equal public instruction once the migrant has learned the local 

language, 

iii. offering equal private instruction only if the migrant meets merit and wealth 

requirements for it; 

d. All countries should have public centres in which migrants are taught the local 

language and culture. 
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FORUM: GA3-SOCHUM 

QUESTION OF: Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of 

migrants and refugees in Europe and all over the world 

MAIN-SUBMITTER: Pakistan 
CO-SUBMITTER:  France 

SIGNATORIES: Montenegro, Holy See, Croatia, Macedonia, United Arab Emirates, 

Egypt, Uganda, Senegal 
 

1) Urges to integrate migrants making them contribute to the hosting 
country’s economy by: 

a)  
b) Authorising migrants to legally obtain citizenship after five years. 
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Forum: SOCHUM (GA3) 
Topic:  integration of refugees 
submitter: Iran  
CO-Submitter: India 
 
 
Encourages  member nations to authorize the migrants and refugees to enter the country by: 

a) Accepting people who have their own property in that country; 
b) Accepting people who have a family in that country, as long as: 

i) The family is able to maintain that person; 
ii) It is possible to support the family, in case of lower economic 

conditions; 
c) Distributing all migrants that don’t have a property, a family or a job in the 

country in healthcare buildings, following rules such as but not limited to: 
i)  

éOuIllegal immigrants can be housed in these healthcare buildings for a 
maximum sojourn time of 20 months; 

ii) If the illegal immigrants find a job before the maximum sojourn time 
has expired, they will be allowed to remain in the host country; 

iii) If the illegal immigrants don’t find a job before the maximum sojourn 
time has expired, they will be repatriate 
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FORUM: GA 3: Social, Humanitarian & Cultural 

TOPIC: Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants in Europe and all over 
the world.  

SUBMITTER: Austria 

SIGNATORIES: Senegal, Portugal, Uganda, Albania, Switzerland, South Africa, Ghana, South Korea, 
Holy See, Egypt 

 

 

1. Invites all the member nations to: 
 

a) Sign an agreement accepting to host a certain amount of migrants  that will 
be decided depending on characteristics of the hosting nation such as: 

i. Economy; 
ii. Population; 

iii. Social issues;  
iv. Religion; 

 
b) Supervise and count all the migrants who are asking asylum by: 

i. Overseeing everyone's passport; 
ii. Taking their fingerprints ; 

iii. Checking that they are not taking dangerous materials  in the 
country; 

iv. Asking and collecting  proof of the reason why they are asking 
asylum; 
 

c) Create an association that will teach all migrants the basic elements of the 
hosting country’s culture, such as: 

i.  language; 
ii.  traditions; 

iii.  geography; 
 

d) Establish a network of foster families that can welcome and sustain children 
with no parents by giving them: 

i. a home; 
ii. a loving family; 
iii. Food; 
iv. healthcare; 

 
e) Convince all the commercial activities to employ a small percentage of 

migrants based on their: 
i. Incomes; 

ii. Outcomes. 
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FORUM: GA 3: Social, Humanitarian & Cultural 

TOPIC: Advancing strategies to improve the process of integration of migrants in Europe and all over 
the world.  

MAIN SUBMITTER: Albania 

CO-SUBMITTER(S): Switzerland 

SIGNATORIES: Switzerland, Iran, Senegal, India, Holy See, Italy, Ghana, Croatia 

 

1) Encourages member nations to ensure social and economic integration of migrants by: 
a) Avoiding mass migration, creating a UN organization aimed to: 

i) Distribute migrants among member states, based on: 
(1) The relationship of the migrant with the hosting Country; 
(2) The economy of the hosting Country; 
(3) The political situation of the hosting Country; 
(4) Specific needs  will be analysed thoroughly case by case 
(5) Ensure that migrants reach their destination, by: 
(6) Ensuring the security of their travel; 
(7) Giving them trackable documents; 

b) Creating infrastructures to give them work and stability by: 
i) Using UN funds; 

ii) Employing workers based on: 
(1) Economic situation; 
(2) Social situation; 
(3) Priority of needs; 

c) Instruct migrants, creating UN organizations aimed to: 
i) Teach professional competences based on the capabilities of each individual; 

ii) Explain the general situation of the hosting nation, based on: 
(1) Economy; 
(2) Politics; 
(3) Social issues; 
(4) Work possibilities. 

 
 


